Fri 19th to Sun 21st JULY 2024

IET Swindon Local Network
Royal International Air Tattoo 2024

For tickets contact https://www.airtattoo.com/tickets-packages/

Venue
RAF Fairford
Gloucestershire
GL7 4EG

For the times between the aircraft displaying please come and visit us in the Technozone for numerous STEM practical activities. Come and build a torch.

The IET is hosting a three day event in the Technozone. We will have numerous STEM practical activities with some from Bristol @wethecurious and support by engineers and scientists from local organisations. Questions can be asked about Engineering and suggestions for the next steps in education and careers. With experienced professionals, specialist advisers STEM Ambassadors and Chartered Engineers on hand many contacts can be made.

Contact
To purchase tickets contact the Royal Air Force Charitable Trust Enterprises https://www.airtattoo.com/tickets-packages/

Book your place at
Please see above

theiet.org/communities
#ForThoseWhoDoMore